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Trade Waste Classifications and
Fees
There are four types of trade waste classifications: A, B, C and S.
Application fees are for a five (5) year approval. Fees quoted are for the 2015/16
financial year and are subject to change each financial year.
BUSINESS GROUP

SOME ACTIVITIES

FEE
$110

EXEMPT

deemed process

refer to Liquid Trade Waste factsheet 3

category

1

retail food

A

automotive

service stations, panel beaters and spray painters,
car detailers, car wash - hand wash and pressure
spray, car wash mechanical workshops and auto
recyclers with less than <12kl/day

commercial
laundries

laundromats, commercial laundries with less than
< 2 mega litres/year, and hospital, nursing home
and hotel laundries

photographic
shopping centres
with centralised
pre-treatment

B

restaurants, take-away food outlets, function
centres, hospital and nursing home kitchens,
caterers, butchers, delicatessens and retail
bakeries with less than < 16kL/day

minilabs, medical facilities using digital x-rays,
graphic arts and professional photographic
laboratories with less than < 5 kL/day

municipal swimming pools/aquatic centres,
cooling tower and boiler blowdown, all other
commercial activities with less than < 5 k/L day

retail food

restaurants, take-away food outlets, function
centres, hospital and nursing home kitchens,
caterers, butchers, delicatessens and retail
bakeries > 16k/L day but less than < 20k/L day

automotive

service stations, panel beaters and spray painters,
car detailers, car wash - hand wash and pressure
spray, car wash, mechanical workshops and auto
recyclers greater than>12kl/day, but less than <
20kL/ day

commercial
laundries

laundromats, commercial laundries < 2 megalitres/
year, and hospital, nursing home and hotel
laundries

shopping centres
with centralised
pre-treatment

other

category

1 or 2

shopping centres with shared pre-treatment with 4
or less “A” dischargers on site

other

photographic

$110

minilabs, medical facilities using x-rays, graphic
arts and professional photographic laboratories
shopping centres with shared pre-treatment with
greater than > 4 “A” dischargers and less than <
20kL/day
municipal swimming pools/aquatic centres,
cooling tower and boiler blowdown, all other
commercial activities with greater than > 5 k/L day,
but less than < 20kL/day

$110
category

1 or 2
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BUSINESS GROUP

retail food

C

SOME ACTIVITIES

automotive

commercial
laundries

laundromats, commercial laundries and hospital,
nursing home and hotel laundries with greater than
>20kL/day discharge

shopping centres
with centralised
pre-treatment

other

pump out
contractors

FEE

restaurants, take-away food outlets, function
centres, hospital and nursing home kitchens,
caterers, butchers, delicatessens and retail
bakeries with greater than >20kL/day discharge
service stations, panel beaters and spray painters,
car detailers, car wash - hand wash and pressure
spray, car wash, mechanical workshops and auto
recyclers with greater than >20kL/day discharge

photographic

S
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minilabs, medical facilities using x-rays, graphic
arts and professional photographic laboratories
with greater than >20kL/day discharge

$235
category

3

shopping centres with shared pre-treatment with
greater than >20kL/day discharge
municipal swimming pools/aquatic centres,
cooling tower and boiler blowdown, and all other
commercial activities with greater than >20kL/day
discharge
all pump out contractors regardless of volume who
wish to operate within Ballina Shire and discharge
their tinkered trade wastewater to a council
nominated Waste Water Treatment Plant

NOTE Council does not accept prohibited
waste including Coal Seam Gas (CSG) waste
water.
Please refer to Council’s Liquid Trade Waste
policy for a list of prohibited waste.

Further Information

Water Quality & Trade Waste Officer
Civil Services Group
Ph: 02 6686 1497
ballina.nsw.gov.au

POA
min
$300
category

2S

